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Notes of a Meeting on the Smyth Report in the Office of the Secretary of War 11130 A.M• to 1115 P.M., 2 August 1945· .'.,: ·~·}p' 
Presents· The Secretai?y of War 

llr. He.rVeyH. Bundy 
Dr. James B. Conant 
Sir James Chadwick 
Major General Leslie R. Groves 
Mr. George L. Harrison 
Mr. Roger Makins 
Dr. Richard c. Tolman 

Col~ w. H• Kyle, Recorder. 

The Secretary of War stated that General Groves•. report had 
produced a tremendous effect on the President and the Secretary of 

. . ' 

State at Potsdam. Mr. Stimson had read it aloud to them and to the 
Prime Minister and Lord Cherwell the following day. President Trtiman - -· ( 

-told Secretary Stimson that the report had really pepped him up. 
The- Secretary said that this meeting was called to hear the. 

views of those present concerning the Smyth' r.eport ahd added that he 
had.an idea of the rules under which it was drafted but would li~e 
to hear the pros and cons as to the publication. 

Dr. Conant atated that the Smyth document had been close·to . 
' 

his heart for .a long time and he wanted it rel_e~sed at the proper tiine 
for two reasons: (l).the uniqueness of the subject matter, and '(2) 

\ - .. - . . in order to accomplish the project; it.bad been ne·cessary to mobilize 
a gi;eat number of scientists, manufa~tl.tre:rs, contractors, bomb and · 
fuze experts, and a large number of companies, and there would necessar-
ily be a tremendous amount of information getting out to the public. _ _\ 
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Dr. Conant.stated.that he had been listening to various people talking 
-!' 

about the projeot artd had to go to the country to get away.from itJ 

rumors were building to a crisis and the situation was explosive• · 

Dr. Conant mentioned radar as ,a s~mewhat similar case. There was · 

a tendency for information to ·leak about radar !ind a series of public:.,. 

ity artlclea disclosing too much·il1formatiotthli.dbeen released. He 

explained that if we gave out only these scientific data in addition· 

to the secretary's release he believed that we could hold the fort. 

He added further:that if the Picture were revealed .in any less degree, 

there wouid be greater danger to.seciU;ity. Df• Conant was of the opinion 

tha,t if th~Smythdocument were released the contractors and the news

papers would be satisfied; but if it were not released a serious situa:.,. 

tion lliight develop. 

Seoretary Stimson stated that he had heard through General Grov~s 

how the rules for the Smyth docum.ent had been formulated and asked Dr. 

Chadwick how he f,elt about. them.· 

Dr. 'Chadwick stated . that it was difficult to under~tand our· probl~ms · 

in ;this oountry. In England, even, with the same . number of people interested., 

Dr. Chadwick said nwe would not do :l.t;n arid then askeda "Where should we 

draw the line?" l\lr. Stimson commented that when General Groves• conser-
. . . 

vatism broke he nad to take notice. 

Dr. Chadwick stated that the situation woUld vary·in different. 

countries. He c~mpared the Smyth document to clues in a. detective story· 

and stated that with the various clues given in the document a great 
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deal would be deduced. l!-nd tha\;his would give aw~y something to the. 

other countries. · 

_Dr. Conant then askeda · 11Howmuch are we going to give Russia for 

~xample? 11 Dr. Chadwick's reply was 11Very lit:t.le. 11 
. . . 

Dr. Conant stated . -- ' - - - ' 

that' by putting out the Smyth Repori.we' could hold the line and added. that: anyone 

could get the information contained in the report witli very little money 

in lesstha:n thr(3e months. 

llr. Bundy asked whether the information in the re.port merely . .Q.2!!M. 

be deduced by a compete~t scientist or whether it would surely be deduced. 

· Dr. Chadwick replied that if a man was competent'·it would almost .a.urely. 

be deduced, . and al though the· Russians were not comparable in abiiity ,· ·they 

do have access to competent scientists• 

Dr. Conant gave.two examples of how some of the information could 
. _. . 

-, ·.. ' 

be put together. He mentioned a yoi.ing student who went into only one · · 

aspect of thi;i subject and was able to put two and two together•· He also " 

mentioned a fair:Ly good physicist who had been able to guess t}ie whole 

thing, even_mo::e than has been put into the docwnent. 

Dr~ Chadwick then spoke about the separation of 11 2511 and·said that 
. . 

two or three methods are bound to work. He added 11 How much are we· going 
. . . 

to give.away to hold· the rest?" .Dr. Conant replied"• ••• the.bare:fact. 

· th~t ele.ctr~-magrietism or d:!-ffusion worked ~- that is all they need to · 

know. 11 He.then mentioned the owner of a.large chain· of newspapers who 

already knows so much that Dr. Conant had to turn him away when he 
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started to ask q~estion~~ - Dr. Chadwick admitted that we can't.keep 

those two facts. 

Secretary Stimson stated that the problem had worried him more / 1 
. , . . 

since he had been in contact with the Russ;\.ans. He stated that the 

Russians have theirstrong points but they differ greatly,fronius in 

certain fundamental oharacteriStics. How far this applies to the_ir _ 
- - -scientists Mr. _Stimson said he did. not know but that he did know that 

the Russians have no free speech •. Mr. Stimson added that people who -

·1:1.Ved under suppression can not be as ment~lly alert or possess_as much_ 

init
1

iatiVe as those who live in a land. of free. press and. free .speech. J 
During the discussion about the Zenon poisoning crisis, General 

_Groves stated that he had some feeling that it might be better to elinii

nate this detail but that he did.not think it made much.difference. 

Dr. 'Conant referred to the Russian Intelligence Service and Sea-. . - . . - . . - -6~ 

retary Stimson stated that in technical matters they might not _be 

effective. Mr. Stimson-added that.he had started out entirely with the 

hope bf the possibility of future' internationaLcontrol- but ~o coun~ry•;,_ 
infected w.:i.th th~ OGPU could be part of an effecttve international con;.. 

trol. Mr• Stimson said that he had come back much more conservative 

than General Groves J:iad been· and that-he was_ quite pessimistic as to 

the future. _J 
Mr. Stimson then asked to hear from Mr. Tolman and Mr~ Makins. · 

Reference was_llJ.8.de to Sectio~ 4 in the memorandum from Mr. Tolman which 
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' has to _do with pile poisoning. <{eneral Groves stated that this informa
tion h,a,d leaked ~ut and was in New York within twenty-four hours and ruUi 
probably reached Europe very quickly. GeneralGroveflalso stated th,atan 
industrial corporation would ha~e run the p\le twenty-four hours a da; 
to get all they oould out of it but that in kicago the scientists against 
his orders had been satisfied to run it in s~orter shifts and had failed 
to discover the poisoning. 

Dr~ Chadwickthen.stated 11 l would agree that·there is nothihgin 
it that they (the Russians) could not get. 11 

·,1. llr. Biindy stated .that he understoocfthat the'situation was that, 
whether we release thereport or not, when the bomb goes Ofi; .the Russians 
can get the information. 

Mr. Bundy then asked whether it was true that if the Russians were 
proceeding·wlthout the material in the report they would be getting false 
answers.and have to sort it out and thereby be delayed. 

. . 
Dr. Conant replie4 11Not at that level; there is quite a lot of mis-

information in· the· document and it also contains f!Ome obsolete ·plans_. 11 

Dr. Chadwick ~tated "That_ is not true. We have. no new plans. · If 
you build.a new electro-magnetic plantxou have- to.dupUoate·the present 
one~" He. then referred again to the detective clues anc:i said tl:lat the 

Russian Intelligence would be able from the report to sort out the true 
and'.the false~ 

Mr. Tol.nu\n expressed the view that we would lose more by having 
more valuable information leak if the.report is not published, to which 
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·. Dr. Chadwiok replied that that was entirely a matter of judgment.tr".> 

.. Dr~ Chadwiok'expreased his view'.tbat some of the faots were fund-. 

amentally interesting to physicists and that they wouid be passed on 

.anyway. 

Dr. Conant stated that this document is as far.as we shoUJ.a.go. 

Mr• Bundy mentioned the time element with respect.to the.Russia.~s 1 
and stated that it inight not be so important in later years but that i'.t 

1 

.was vital now. 

Dr. Conant said that we should keep the Ruasi~ns slowed down as 

much as possible and this docUlllent would do tha.t. H~ also mentioned 

the political pressure that would b~ built up if the Smith.document . . 
~ 

-were. not released and the tremedous commo.tion which would follow. He ~ ' . 

pointed out that there were a thousand scientists in 11Y11 , 20 of .whom were 

British, which mean.t that two countries were' involved. ·He thought that 

-the most cri tioal information came from 11Y11 • 

General Groves replied·that the information on the bomb is the 
! - . 

. 

.most secret and that every physicist .would think of the gun method first •.. 
. -

Mr. Stimson.then stated that he thought this was the distinction 

that we should makes (1) ass'ume thii:t Russia could wo;ic··out the theoreti

cal plan which was a field·in itselfJ (a} keep the latter field (the 

industrial effort by Gener~l Groves and th~· induatrialexperts) secret •. 
The Russians are ne·oessarily slower in. their way_ of ·1ife. · Mr. Stimson· 

-said that he hoped we would give information of the first arid not the. 
_) 
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se.cond type but wondered if we were not giving away some of the second. 
' ~-~-::~:- - ~. 

· General .Groves stated that nothing on the. second was involved. 

Dr. Conant and General Groves both said that you could say. that 

nothing hasbeengivene,way that would mak~a·formula work. 

Mr. Stimson said that.the Russians do not have the spark ofinitia
/. 

tive and that he wanted to h6ld the spark of initiative. 

General: Groves stated 11That is held. 11 

Dr. Chadwick asked 11Do you think so in regard to the pile?" 

General Groves replied 11 I think so. 11 

Then Mr. Stimson said 11Let ill!. have the benefit of the daubt .11· _J 
Bir. Makins said that Sir John Anderson was convinced of the 

necessity ofputting'outa report but that he was concerned about the 

cumulative effect. ·The question ·is whether to let others do ·their own 

evaluating of data or whether we should give them an authoritative 

docU111ent. 

Mr. -Stimson said that if none of the.second type of iriformation 

were .revealed~e· would agree to the release of the docUm.ent. 

General Groves said that the Smyth document wouldbepimilarto 
. . . -

instructions giyen people going west years ago when they~ere told that 

t'lley should go to a waterhole about )o miles away and that :i.f it was 

dry th~yshould go to one about 10 miles beyond that. 

General Groves expressed the view that .the· alternatives· were the 

kind of description such as they_wou1d get in the Smyth document ora 
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the present censorship rules and certain words that oouldnot be used. -~~-~_if:~ . - • ' 
He aaidthat once the words "atomic energy" were used that the lid would 
be off. If the newspapers are not given something that a normal college. 
graduate could write, the Situation.would be very difficult~ 

Dr. Conant felt that TIME Magazine ociuld find out everjthing in 
t~e.report within a short time •.. 

Mr. Stimson asked Dr. Conant whether we could hold TIME. The answer 
was that he thought so as long as we played ball with them. 

General Groves stated that if more was published. than was given out 
it would then be a breach of faith-. 

Mr. Stimson stated that the publication of the :report had to ~ait. 
until the President got baok and that he would have to give the President 
his recommendations. 

Dr. Conant replied thatit would be unfortunate 1f there were a 
delay. 

Mr. Harrison stated that the Interim Committee knew that a report 
was to be published. He added thatSeoretaryof State Byrnes and 
Assistant Secretary of State Claytonassum,ed there would be a release 
but probably h.ad not expected it to be .so large. 

Dr. Conant said "We appear to give minimum reasons for the ex;_ 
pense involved in the p~oject.o" 

Mr. Harrison then 11sked Dr. Chadwiok if he. could certify.thatthe 
document came within the.rules~s .agreed by.the Combined Policy Committee 
and Dr. Chadwiok stated that he had not read the final draft. 
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Mr. Makins saici that Sir John.Anderson.had a~eed to a release 

but .that he had some doubts as to this d?cument, not because of any -

parti~ular item but because of the. oumulativeeffeot. Mr •. Jlakins. stated 

that this-was a primary matter of'tneSeoretary of.War's judgment and - _- -, - -.- .- - -

that his personal view was ·very important. Mr. Makins said that on his ,_. - . . ,_ . - .. -

side the matter had.to be referred to the new.Government and th.at this 

was being done today. 

Mr. Ha+rison said that ther-e were two questions& (a) whether we 

sh.ould publish it or not arid (b) whether we had the rlght to publish it. 
He pointed out that the time schedule was .suoh that this point should 

be decided soon • 

Dr. Chadwick said thathe .had one more question& "Is it either 

this orri!lne? 11 and added& "London aocepts_!! statement." 
. . . . 
Dr. Conant mentioned the fact that there was no time td' effect . 

any major revision on a trans-Atlantic basis. 

General Gr_oves. said it was his opinion that if we did not use the 

SJD>rthreport we would start a scientific battle which would end up in-

Congress. 

- Dr. Conant again called to attention the fa:ct thathe believed 

that with this report the.line could. be held and that without it a great . . 
-

manY statements will have to be perpetwi:lly denied •. He described .the . - . . . . . ·. . 

chaotic condition that we would be in, in his opinion, if it were not 
( 

published.· 

The Secretary of War said that he was practically prepared to 
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accept it with one doubt-- Zenon. He said "I will be giving my consent 

. on the faith of my advisers." 

. General- Groves said that if' we had to wait for the President to 

retU:rnwe might be in an.embarrassing position~ llr• Stimson replied 

that hethollght Gerteral.Groves had underestimated the first two state-
. '_ .• - -_- -. . "' 

- . ·_ - - - - . 

Dients.that were to be given out • 

. Dr. Conant said that if we . publish the first two statements without 

something to back it ·up S.outh Carolina would take the credit, Dakota · 

would take the credit, Congress would take the creditl and so on. 

Dr. Conant said that we should tell the press that we.will give 

them ·a release iri 48 hours.· 

Mr. Stimson then asked about the consent of the othel' party. · He 

stated that the P~esident would want to be satisfied.that theQuepec 

Agreement had been kept. · Since the Prime Minister and the President 

had discussed. it, we could not afford to take a step which would be 

challenged by the British Government. 
. . . 

'l'.he Secretary then asked Mr. M~kins for his opinion and he repiied 

that "If you ten Dr. Chadwick and me that thfs is your judgment, I can't 

say what the answer would be, but I can get it in 24houra. Yolll' judg--

ment gives great weight to it. 11 

Dr. Chadwick then· stated that Sir John Anderson had said "This is 

primarily a United States responsibility." 

Colonel w. H. Kyle, Recorder 
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